
ZR010 Bill Direen & the Bilders: Chrysanthemum 

Storm (LP, 2017) 

When a snow storm hit Bill Direen as he was driving 

home, and the huge flakes spread out across his 

windscreen like white Chrysanthemums, the song 

Chrysanthemum Storm was born. He was living in an 

attic with a sniper's view of Otago Harbour, and he 

just had to walk out the door for the songs to begin 

happening. Contains poster-sized insert of lyrics and photos. 

 €16.00 

ZR011 Bill Direen/Bilders: Cut (LP, 2018) 

“Bizarre juxtapositions of reality and nightmare give 

off a sense of lucid, unrelenting hallucination” (Phil 

Pegg). Guest appearances by Alistair Galbraith, 

Stephen Kilroy, Kiri Winders and Rob Thorne. 

Contains 12x12’’ insert of lyrics and photos. 

€16.50 

 

ZR012 Seafog: Animal Lovers (Double LP, in 

production) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holochergasse 47/15, 1150 Wien, Austria 

www.zellerecords.wordpress.com 

zellerecords@gmail.com 

+4369917294114 

– THE CATALOGUE SO FAR – 

Zelle Records is a Kiwi music label operating from an old desk in a lounge 

in Vienna, Austria. We aim to make flabbergasting alternative rock and pop 

music from Dunedin and elsewhere in New Zealand available on vinyl. 

The vibrant music scene of Dunedin is second to none. Popular music has 

always been around ever since the Maori first came to Otago roughly five 

centuries ago and since the Scottish settlers founded Dunedin, the 

“Edinburgh of the South”, in the mid-19th c. The early 1980’s saw the rise of 

the so-called Dunedin Sound which put the middle-sized university town on 

the map of the international music world. To this day, the continuous flow of 

great bands and musicians from Dunedin won’t stop … 

 

http://www.zellerecords.wordpress.com/
mailto:zellerecords@gmail.com


ZR002 Vorn: Repentance Song/Flint and Tinder 

(7”, 2014) 

First ever solo single by wacky Gold Medal Famous 

super genius Vorn Colgan. 

€8.50 

 

 

ZR003 Darryl Baser: Raw Selfie (LP, 2015) 

After more than 17 years in preparation: Dunedin alt-

folk antihero Darryl Baser’s debut LP, recorded on 

his smartphone. 

€16.00 

 

 

ZR004 V/A: Ae Fond Kiss (LP, 2015) 

Songs and poems by Robert Burns (1759-1796) 

reinterpreted by Dunedinites (Bill Direen, Hamish 

and David Kilgour, David Mitchell, Robert Scott, et 

al). 

SOLD OUT! 

 

ZR005 Jay Clarkson: Spur (LP, 2015) 

Possibly best solo effort by classic Flying Nun era 

singer-songwriter to date. Eight painfully beautiful 

solitude-themed gems; an instant Kiwi classic. 

€16.00 

 

ZR006 Seafog: Raise Your Skinny Fist (LP, 2016) 

Powerful debut LP by edgy Port Chalmers indie trio. 

The album has turned into a real local hit in Dunedin. 

€16.00 

 

 

 

ZR007 Seafog: Dig It On Up (12” EP, 2017) 

“SF are a gnarly little unit, like a terrier on a leash!” 

(Mark Williams) More from Port Chalmers gnarly 

rock trio. Succinct follow-up to “Raise Your Skinny 

Fist”. 

€16.00 

 

ZR008 V/A: My Bonie Bell (LP, 2018) 

Due to popular demand: more songs and poems by 

Robert Burns (1759-1796) reinterpreted by 

Dunedinites (Jay Clarkson, Bill Direen, David 

Mitchell, Robert Scott, et al). 

€16.50 

 

ZR009 MarineVille: Penguins Ate My Chips (LP + 

DL, 2017) 

4th album from Dunedin/Wellington alt-rock quartet, 

recorded 2011-2013; reissue of acclaimed 2016 

cassette. LP contains downloads of the album and of 

live collection “15 Wax Tears”. 

€16.00 


